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Tax exemption stands

Ontario First Nations
win HST war
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By Lynda Powless
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Editor
Ontario First Nations have won the HST war.
After months of protests, and almost on the eve of Canada
playing host to the world's leaders with this week's G20 and
G8 Summit, federal finance Minister Jim Flaherty said Ottawa was "happy to abide by the First Nations request."
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Jim Flaherty's office with 2,500
emails but it was his threat to shut
down Highway 6 at Birch Island in
cottage country that finally got the
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minister's attention.
The chief, also known as Chief
Shining Turtle, said he was finishing up plans for a highway blockade leading to Manitoulin Island
over the May long -weekend when
his phone rang.
He said he answered and it was
(Continued on page 3)

It's a win Chief Franklin Paibomsai of the Whitefish River First Nation takes pride in.
His tiny northern community
flooded federal finance Minister
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Brantford chastised for lack
of waterfront consultation
By Jamie Lewis

Writer
OHSWEKEN -The city of Brantford was on the hotseat again, this time at
Six Nations Elected Council last Tuesday when technical representatives
were chastised for a Grand River waterfront development master plan that
did not include consulting with Six Nations.
Noticeably absent from the presentation were any members of Brantford
city council.The presentation presented by Matt Reniers and Tricia Givens
who explained the plan does not include notify-
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(Continued page 5)
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First Nations group still plans highway
blockades near Toronto before G20
Jorge Barrera
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People turned out by the thousands to attend Six Nations Solidarity Day fun with over 4,000 candy apples
given out to the crowds that packed the Grand River Enterprise sponsored midway.(Photo by Jamie
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OTTAWA- The G20 and G8 open
tomorrow and already protests have
been descending on what has been
dubbed "Fort Toronto ".
Massive police security has surrounded downtown Toronto where
come Thursday police could close
off the entire area if protests escalate.
On Monday a rowdy, but peaceful
group of anti-G20 protesters wound
through the city and briefly occupied
a gas station.
More than 100 demonstrators took
part, several covering their faces with
bandannas and t-shirts marched into
the city's core from Allan Gardens.
They had vowed to take a piece of

property to bring attention to a variety of social issues but their plan was
thwarted when police redirected the
march.
A Kitchener- Waterloo man, Mark
Corbiere who has been involved in
several Six Nations land rights
protests was arrested at Allen Gardens Monday. Police described him
as an aboriginal-rights activist. He
has been charged with one count of
marijuana possession.
Police said they will use water cannons for crowd control if necessary.
Meanwhile, on Monday workers put
finishing touches on the $5.5 million
fence or security wall that officials
say can go under lockdown in a moment's notice. Downtown companies
and businesses are securing their

planning highway blockades around
Toronto despite an apparent warning
from Canada's spy agency and heavy
security around the G20 meeting of
world leaders. .
The blockades are planned for either
Highway 400 or Highway 403 next
Thursday to tell the world that,
"everything is not OK in Canada for
native people," said Red Power
United spokesman Harrison Friesen.
Plans have been in the works for the
actions since April.
An Aboriginal Peoples Television
(Continued on page 7)
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properties with plywood and blast resistant window coatings. The LCBO
is closing its seven downtown stores
and banks have closed in the area.
A First Nations rights group is still
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Ontario tax win
has Atlantic chief
asking: why not
us too?
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Assembly of First Nations Natitioval Chief ShavmA- inuh.Mk°
said, "I commend the strong lead ership of First Nations in Ontario in
working together with the poke
cial and federal govemmeats to
maintain pointuf-see tax exemptioa for FirstNations ci,wna in the
province," he said.
The federal government blamed
the province for mishandling the
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OTTAWA - An Atlantic Canada chief says if Ontario's Fhst Nations get
tax break, his commahry should too.
TheAsombly
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rays aboriginal leaders in At¡antic Canada are watching to see labeler the Ontario government eamots
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tax.
That's because when the IIST was introduced on the can west in 1997,
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On June 21, 2010, members of the London Police Service arrested a two year veteran of the Brantford
Police Service after an investigation stemming from a complaint about child pornography on his compurer. Constable Timothy McPhee, 34 years, of Woodstock is charged with possession of child

Brantford cop
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child porn
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raphy"
The officer has been suspended from duty with pay-

GREAT plays host to Egyptian delegation impressed with centre
By Candace Mardcle
The Grand River Employment and
Training (G.R.E.A.T) hosted sev-

oral officials from Egypt in

meeting Friday to discuss Six Nations'
sustainable business development
and management and how a similar
model cm be applied in lippes
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Egyptian Social g rod for Developmeat said his primary Merest is in
business development for small
and micro enterprises and improv1l0 Far.ges with larger businesses
and financial s.rt -up. "There is a
mismatch between supply and de-
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ingsspective developers about the
ousting land claims made by Sù

have been wise for the city not to
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parties to go ahead and try to delop and don an uP in die air,"

adds
my..

can..

Mimi.

Some

said White.
Givens relied she also
what Whine meant and he told her
',tell you have level
corning
M and postal develoµent and
they are unaware of the lad rips
and claims m the ana and Near
going mndevelapivgevdpwple
are going to shut
pend-

Oral

aticaliry'

and surrounding areas descended on
the ILA last Thursday to meet
Throughout the year 1e students
ha b
p
p l writing to each
mean native and non native children can Team about different culr
tures and each order.
ade
4rX
lust try connecting we are sharing
9
culture and they are sharing
o in lows.
211:"019
Mans, everyone is ,being themselves, it also let, the kids see our
imilarities swell as our differ- a
.
mom iö mainly about respect,
that's the try teaching of the friend- Pen Pals Atoned kids from Six Nations, Cddonia
Hagen*.
Ship belt, you can, get any better (Mono by Jamie raver/
than that, said organizer and school
teacher Susan Mille.
Sim Agl W ark Os Grammy Award
singer and the recipient of the Order
of Canada spoke to Me said... who
had gathered.
Aglukark woke of growing W in a
small town in Nana. with pop
ulation of around 500-600 people.
She reaped moans the as a child
and Mere was a moon house
where the children went, It was there
É
she connected with her first pen pal.
"I had a pen pal from Churchill
Manitoba, it was the missionaries
from this mission house Mat sorted
Nk pant: program and diet' won
"Friends are very, very import. in don non abo,ghul life.
with a girl named
and they'd be even mec pan- 'Nice versa they (non native) need
Auk. says having this girl es her Lk
tot from this age group on, what to
life is like on a reserve,
pen pal opened hid rap to m many
you have done today and what you because
not all bad and we are
things she never knew atom like
have Wne over the course of the proud ofifaa we want to show the
real apple trees and her pen pal deyear with your writings will tray
who are
scribed one h e.
with you, I challenge you. stay
about that" she added.
"That is the beanty of having a
with this and stay in touch," she
who has come to this
friend from a different area, they tea
event for the pmt two years, says
you about different Wings and eduAglukmk said that this is a dorm she loves to come here.
cate you about different things that
pertain evort, "It gives the children " It is great to come hid and
other you wise would never know
potential and 1.4 face it
a healthy perspective of each offices
about" she said.
outside of our bomdasies" muchnegativeaboutourcommuAnlukark sang her Grammy with
says
Mums people ni,y and to see these children and
ni g song O Sim to a pack ILA
tans
very imlatd life and it is just how mmh hope they have and how
arena, where many of the students
important for First Nations pen- much potential they have, iCS just
came to their feet waving and
pie to have a healthy understanding very exciting. worth, " she said.
singing along wild hid

04 Á

Wade, W!g

Wrier for residents of Brantford, Caledonia and Hagersville to renew their health card, driver's lion.

ceprmn of Firs Na ons communities.
Th
art
ad
I
I
being dd d to that
Id sec s.h wares p
So Nations
yhoh d
h': available one der month + health
The opt
Now _
Nations residents can dr vemancarby rrban «vlar
x ry .." rl m

alto

got:f

o[er yokes

UM*/

(]05) 669-9816
IoswgammNmnpaum.o

Thenewcentresacrossthepmvincear eowedmmakwgitfasterandeasier for Onurio residenö to access govemmmtsemces. RouWehealWCaNservices
are
variable these cenmstly die endofthis year, 95 percent of Ontians will be unthiv to kilomeMSOfmim egntM ServiceOntario centre, with Ne

tevhal development area+.

Egypt, he said. "Some of our pm
pie have m prior
altar to
start a business," said Dr. ahem.
Despite their education, they rely
on government for employment.
Young university graduates need
direction in business planning but
am putting that plan Into practice.
Da Shona hopes to team from
inia exchange of experiences, "We
need m find the limk between tono

sin
services and awareness

Pen Pals come together to celebrate
By Jamie Lewis
Writer

Services
but not
here

will make

oermf

there won't
n'tt be one coming to Six Nations despite its large population. Instead Six Natio¢s residents will have to drive G

onear SimeyovlelcoY'og
ono!'

A delegation from Egypt logged Grand R'rer&nterpsises lase week m look at providing similar smites
there (Photo Pylori/ Lervw).
Dr.

11,l,rreeg011dSziIl

added

coati..

p,

5

Integrated
Health

.

Egypt-

t Integrated services ouches the employmont training are provided in
ership with G.R.E.A:t'. and
Human Resources Development
Canada (HROC) to Six Nations
bend members bard on and off-remove
Apprenticeship mining
tCM)),,bW .eau market pun.
warships and self -top
wage subsidies comer youth and
with the
prospective
support they need to start their

LOCAL
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days per month.

Brantford developing riverfront without Six Nations consultation

per cent

over

ing

of which live in poverty
32 million people are affected by
the aeofmudm+Ianofservices
and warrant greater collaboration
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dm"he.

1

timid

ema find rafrvamaa JNcia Givens says city lawyers rofd ber nid
to respond Inland claim
or consnrlm'an issues &ruse.,
outstanding Rn'gan'on. (Photo by Jamie boated
em, putting them (developers) out the process to come and we haven.
been invited," manned O ff
Council. va^Every- Albert went
on to say this is the rust time that
lepr.evmtives had come to comril

"We do
this issue and ills
written in the plan rh. that issue
mars to solved; added Givens.
Mink would be wise forBmt"I diinh
ford City council to assure Net we
have been mamba and accorrmodated in this process, we have
and Mat is .acceptable this whole
said Vanprocess is
Eery bert

ValEvery -Albert angrily ream.
a know
"Fm speaking, l want
you have not consultaniy
mod..
community andl
recognize it is not you personally,
but your system, she .said
CommWOr VanEvery Alhe, mod
the issue that there are two areas then
are clearly Son Nations lauds one is
Nathan Gage and the Towpath area
"I want you to Imoav you have not

mop.

r

n.

menials.'

"Which portare you talking shout?"

Given feared back.
We have

been asking throughout

e rigs out of the Smooth Town
station with several Dalmatians on
the husk.
"We will rniss AI's unique sense of
humour that always had a way to
lighten your day," said Thomas.
Councillor George Montour, who
lives
in
Smooth Town, also
praised Wrote for his long years of

and said "We

have been consulting."

r

...and or

W

the

unity ana
and r Mink
think it wood

It Ron them.

mint

SIX NATIONS -ARM 21 years of
service firefighter X413 Alan

White retired from service with

¡

Six Nations Fire
He was honoured last Tuesday
night at council.
White was not w attendance he
was given a plaque by Lt. Ron
Thomas ana Captain Terry White.
ne was often seen driving one

Six Nations Farmers' Association offers help
ByJ

fie

LS^uis

Writer

OHSWE KEN -Members ofthe Six
..Mans Fanners Association came
to SINations council last Tuesday
night to help Six Nations council
deal wed, the improper use ofpectisides and othachmicals bang 4.41
for fatmmg on the Territory
Barry Hill and Ralph Soda MO
about the many chemicals
being use on
land
Ili told council tatmmbas of the
association have all been mined in
Me handling and storage of therm-

mood

SON...

hard for foe.

"We are All mod. wd quaffed.
I1c

road
...Men

all Mite to use

ate poem Spray, when

types

f

w terming there are
Wet can be used

demob

))loan

m

as

mutt.

main

adatpll,,V..

in the aligante Mat some
framers use and wondered if them
was a risk of it getting into wear

treated

sources.

0

of Smooth Town Al
has been a god friend fora numhoof years and 1 have
ofrespect and gratitude for the memo
service Al put in," he said
Ile was always dedicated to the
Fie Department, a 8110, gentleman,"" added Councillor David

lot

H4L

,11ti

--

#1a

(-11
F

711

r14..t/leg

Summer
Riding
Camp

I

e,.-

abate ('mapa time Monour wow-

land, m we are not damaging the

land
Ile says

to hem a variety dogs
"You can use herbicides which are
toad for most plants, fi11lglI
and Nomoma. "said H01.
a He said Nat Health Canada does
rigorous tmhng of all chemicals used
w fainting for seven years helot
is allowed to be used in fields.
home
Hill says if farmers are
then they carrot buy chemcals.
"The problem is out here some
lam,. are not horned but ray
sometimes get the chemicals from
othél and they may not know how
that is a
to properly apply them
problem," he added.
Ow
He said there is no
Mathe is aware

bailie...

of

...plot

Gina immured

atoms

Firefighter retires

sera

of work and now they lose millions
of dollars, because of titis constats
cycle," he said
"This is something that is a long
standing issue that we cann.solve
undo the Waernf Maser Plan, it
s a bigger issue" replied genies.

meetings.
"We sent her Mere for informational
pmpo. only not to consult," added
White.
Sù Nations council accepted the
waterfront master plan slide show
and informed Bran,
had mpreanm,m Nat Su NOma
will male. famed reply to the nh
formation the they

1015yearsok

Akan IlasehdIdhg
Among res
'Imp

m

¢re M

Mm

'Loge mgowd pad for ddfy

llar

Molly ape ban

Farmers Ilany
Ralph Sowden present to band councl
'Pmilganisare very volatile and are Bill wasasked ifavy members of die
injectedwtothe soil and since they farmers association wen growing
morale timely and become a gm tobacco, he aid none there
and that can be explosive," replied
HiO
Ile added that fmrdgan6 like any
other chemical can be over apps.
and that is when problems occur
Hill says people often waste their
money and end up buying the wrong
produr and said the best way to em
sure farness use the right product is
to have their sad

std.

l

Art Porter added Mat over 300 acres
hmbemlGRto tobacco growing.
year alone
Jessie Porn said the hams acs.
help
came to council.
but to
tot only to the Nand
community fimlm.
"This council needs to gel involved
use,"
with die Fanning
be added.
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First Nations across Ontario have won
is

till

a

On
June
26th, he Six

Naves Fi,

on.

can
to be played out in
And without a doubt it will continue
Toronto this week when the world coon to town.
Ontario First Nations are celebrating their win in the HST
battle against the province and federal government.
Interestingly enough, while variety of Ontario chiefs are
patting themselves on the back claiming credit for the win,
there is no question this squirmish was won by the grassroots.
Aboriginal leadership hold only one thumb over provincial
people. and the genuine conand federal gum moments
cern and righteous indignation that leads them to cite protest
lines to deed the little piece of land or rights they have
left.
Rights and land lost to the very people who are Mound..
of the leaders .haulm drop into Toronto this week to argue
about how they will run the world.
Already there has been one arrest in Toronto.. native rights
icipated as the Day of action,
supporter but more
June 24 sets itself up to roll out tomorrow when the world
comes to visit.
Canada is quick to rot want First Nations to lake to the

-A.

to
sCanada can deal with its
s. Every country has them

s

end

poverty demonstra-

But indigenous rights, land theft, theft of resources, failure
to
cognize treaty rights, murdered and missing Indigenous
women. the trait of tears from indigenous children taken
from their homes and the legacy of residential schools.
Who would want the world to see that or be reminded that
Canada is not the teddy bear they would like the world to
.

think they arc.
First Nations are indeed Canada's thorn in her side_
TM treatment of Firs Nations hits Canadian officials every
he
/e they stand up in the UN to denounce any other country
for its treatment of its people.
The returning rebuttal is always, what about your own
indigenous people.
And Canada has yet to sign o to the United Nett.,
Declaration on Indigenous Rights. n
s
to the economy and
And when the
Canada brags abou is t thnv
and wealthy
resource base. who's tland are the minerals being ripped from
and where are the trees being cut down. And why oral% First
Nations panners in the <ceeomI wealth of their own lands

lot

thing Canada wants the world to see the week's
indigenous rights on display in downtown Toronto streets.
The

with Dakota Brant

battle. but the war

Canada does not not the world to see its ditty laundry on
display and to help curb that pliant. without any question
the threat of the world coming to town led to a quick decision to respect
irSt
taxation exemption
rights and sign adal to get the Isere off their plate
A tax fight, by the way, that was launched 30 years ago by
Six Nations Confederacy people who protested al federal

tan,

onta.

i

buildings in Brantfor
Ys, the world is coming to town.
Bul tomorrow First Nations will, without question remind
theta' who`s town it is.

Nmeme ant
($RFD) will
be

moans

h empetimt
Massey,
1

Ontario for
the Annual Ontario Native Fire
Fights.. Society (00
ONFFSI
'ompennon, hosted by Samoa
Fire Nation.
The SNFD competition team is
(5
ompnsed of Ron
years
canoe, Lard year on
Joshua luaus
(6 years, 5 years competitive),
Jesse Brant (4 years, 3 years
petitive), Dusty Timber, (4 ream
years
Cosa Hans(4
years, 3 years competitive) and
tacky Hill, who is a new recruit
as of February, this
his first

lams

took

Pan

compel.,

will.

competition.
Six Nations Fire Fighters are not
To
Mangers to competition. They
have competed in the ONFFS
for two years, cornparing in Timmins in 2007, and
successfully placing third in
Garden River in MOO The SNFD
had a lot W be proud of at the
Timmins
on top of.
placing loom. they were roanmended by the ONFFS when they
produced the first ever all-female
competitive tom which was capfined by Jesse Brant.
This week I was standing W front
of oho Fire Hall SNlfn 41 W We
village, watching the team prate. They
roduod their own
custom training r
which
involved donning their equipcarrying heavy charged
hoses, climbing tso
tight
met, changing air bottles and
booking up and taking dawn hose
rolling up hoses, all within a
s
set
of limo app easily SO
pestle of weight loaded o
W
W th eachh
1- each
team member cuts a little more
time off ofd
best average. All
of this Mist be dote ì
nanny. and running, Roaring
is NEVER safe, or tndilrible,
just es itisaelee safe to do is reef
life on n real fire ground
Holding 2 -3 weekly practices, the

aorta.

coma,

.

t

.

lie.

mod

o

mills
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Turtle Talk

HST battle won, but the
war isn't over

Nework tenon that CSIS warned the
gimp that blocked. arm» Toronto
met with =Marshy for

\

.arm or

eon

rte ws@ih
Volume 20,

e

'é'

coder audio. cayogabp: am, an adult
council otluedyW kforal ttof

Mooed hr Renee Bnmbem war at
W. had council romabo s kowledgingiM1eirognican onusMang foe New HOnaommniomThe program bring Cayug b
ycgeeten
once the program began ma
psopk
mWhomh theprogammismthe5- 20pee.BOmbert
r. 'Wet
airily support see on this
"said Councilgo through the pogam and teach lira per
certainly
langnaee immersion program

la

Ior Melba Thorns
sv
added Bombe,: Six Nation court

it

w
e

a

the

Mount influx of people mums, in

resolution

give

a

lerter

the program
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Protests expected as G20 opens in "Fort" Toronto
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`eon Our Own Terms.."
SHED competition t m hops to
bring home more prestige for the
department and the territory
"Everyone's serious about pmt
lice, and getting better," said Ron
Mate. who is serving as the
moo captais. "WC hope to win
provincials and get to National's
[which take place in British

-

Columbia]"

Ron Johnson has five years with

do

Mom, ad

is

moans

Conestoga College for the Pre -

saute

n

Fire Fighting Program.

sign security station has only inaimed support Friesen said
-meng. from CSIS) have not
had a negative effect on us:" said
Friesen.' After theCSlS issue, more
support was shown for us."
runs
Woodstock Oat,
to Mississauga, Oat., just west of
Toronto, and Highway 400 rims
north between Toronto and Barrie,

Mo)

fro

Ono

However,
early

joined the for fightem just a t
February and seeing the committom mace and life of volwoman from each member of
the department is inspiring to say
the least We have a high rate of
women a the service, and we
I

maintain high -gouty

.

veda

department despite an emergency
call volume that staggers high
enough to be considered
full.
time fully -staffed service.
The SNFDCOmpetitionteamtravMs to competitions annually on

would likely ravel along Highway

to 30 men and woman to participate

400.

In

Toronto on June 2,27 for the G20
Summit, which will be
the on Summit in Huntsville, deep
in Onlano's tonnage country, from

Friesen said plans ere to hold the

paced..

r

By Condon Mae Manic,
Writer
Zee McCue, 23, a member of
Curve Lake First Nation, has been
dilated to be one of the 27 youth
delegates representing Code at
both the G20 and G8Summits his
year.

The Government of Cantle and
Global Vision will be co-hosting
MY SUMMIT 2010, an official ìoyouth summit that pm-

tomb,

for student W

gage in debates on summit issues.
Snow ifs going to give mete ex-

perience to get world leaders on
acknowledge what hap
First Natonc' reserves,'
mired
McCue told Turtle Island News.
The G8 and G20 issues that are O
the forefront for McCue me child
and maternal health and climate

dada

a

change became

o
w

shot

we do is about teamwork
more
related to what we do on
and
the fire ground Ids all
ty and doing things right, and if
you do things éar and FISK You'll
d° it fast" Johnson is monody
campy
stoking. full time summer posilfim with the Six Nations Fire
Department; be became a volmtees fire fighter during the deputmart's 2005 recruitment proem..

r
demo..

/erne agàmsue. We want thse be
peaceful blockade
sod rothim more tham..
will not allow am atom people

r

the 020 in Toronto,
The blockades would not interrupt

'I

ono coda. he

sees to so

many( Nations' con,

hopes

abase*

"I'm

really

happy

with

progress we me mart{ Ud.
added Jesse Bons 'too are getting
twice as much. as we and
in past years and I'm really proud
of the heart that the team has been
kaaug lam the vumbellmfin. We
have high hopes in taking this one
home, Wear setting our stan-

tom.

lord

b rims of woman skill

umkado0 safety and chesi
al ability. These all being coma
on Me fire grand.
up malls are ....Warn toe on
Wssibly bc"
We here in Six Nations hate. lot
to be proud of, especially at the

qualm Mau emerel.fie

Mes.

i

e...

moldy from lack ofmsuledonwexwalls and Canada's
Misty to its own citizens.
For fellow delegate, Kerry Tattine, an Inuit from Rankin Inlet,
the effects of climate change hap puss in her own backya with melt ing is caps and the threat to
aWlivNg off
raditionalways
the land
Zan McCue says his topic at the
summit is on climate change and
that resonates with hat, "We have
the unofficial tide as keepers so of
the land. The earth is our mother"
Butso many names lack coos to
clean potable drinking water end searc housing, says McCue_ He

am

dot

Lelbn

m Wm

Mart

of.

Grand

Pam Territory

toad News welcomes N
°Onion metes and Mars to the
ediNletlars mud be signed and
Vauban address aM phone number
Turtle
J

ro not authenticity of Me letter

on M

verified. Turtlensan News reserves
Me NIB
WN any submission IN
pest , and clamy
length p
Turtle Sand
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PO Bat 229 Ohsweeen Only INA
M0 k5191445989
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cawaeesto
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51WrMM04om.
Chas oN OrreMMe

sae Cessa

wwa.0le0vtleisWdMWS.tam

Hawaii Ko Pae `Rine

Heakng

Michael Boucher, from Fan
William First Nation, Ont, mid he
expems about 200 people se turn out
for a planned five -her blockade on
the Trans- Canada highway near
Thunder Bey He
Ontario Frovinmel Police to inform

tsar... Nth.

them oftherpLws.
"I have two ohilden and I was
thinking ratbythe time my kids are
older, with Wey way things are
going, their rights ere gong lobed-

First

morn

in

a

Ottawa

the

loam
about the upcorrdng 520 Summit in
Toronto and 08 Summit W
Muskoka, McCue was one of 125
youth delegates selected for

dad

tonal Youth Coss. do had bQawe Nis past
past May. Ile Noun.
with blithe knowledge of Canada's

Meat 020

and GB to learn the

promo(

latetalnegonarota.
The caucus was further whittled
down to just two delegates from
each province and territory to be
youth ambassadorsat MY SUMMIT 2010 W Muskoka, site
2010 G8 Summit The director and

ell.

or aiAÀ
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vanta d
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1

texts

ire Rival

V k bested by Pepe OlnLokahl. Wllcoúinue
úln tredltion d HOSW-b MON end Whim. brios and

The 2010githenngin Hero

*retries Wiwi.
Fp mere

m

strum, dcaO Mal Papa

WWI Street, HOlllu

nail

\\

president OtOlobal Vision feltitwas
so

*odor boa
vah

Fist Nations

at the youth stm Mt
position was ere-

Natman
madded
std for St (are.
Students learned to appreciate the
lake pan in multi-

bide
lateral

negotiations

by arranging

themselves into groups Nat represeated other countries
the G20 and G8 Summits.
With IMO background, Global VIhis group.. a con-

end.ú.,

mum,

.at the nnwotlysú a l'SIS

agent

cold recta
murky age.

Friesen his moue

reactant

from(
foreign

Highs..
cause here, p+t whom, ern
is ifthel' blacked

<'I will tell you that straight rip, be.

along there from all oaa the world
and different countries do not hay
the samepumaftcn'i on oen, ia,m
our county does.. the woman.,rs

HI 98 813

1

a..:

808 -187-8550

wrwgapmldokahi.ogh'JSV2atoWpapadalamniur9

www.hosw.com

dolly

but were (Canada) drop
ping the ball when it comes to First
Nations' issues."
McCue, who BM
mod.
vennyin
nary medicine

add
Ils.
gory, hops thie edam will help

to bridge his new career path into

page

Ile hastmcoming plans

somas

baled.

group presented Japan's poitioaon
climate change, economic
the Kyoto protocol.
Mae Muskoka summit, eight go
dents will be selected to bring their
mammas youth in Canada

led

China wild
vale
Global Vision and the Aria -Pacific
Cooperation OPEC)
Economic ,Cooperation
w the fall.
conference b
y McCue, Meme
Curve Lake First Naarm s quite impressed with ho
torts foray into
McCue says that knowledge and
education are Neo not Whim. He
feels has invitation to the G20 and
G8 SusnMis as ayouW ambassador
MUM well on his community
morale boos for other youth in

McCue, bumble
M
Ow 20

his reserve.
"It's exciting to hero the running

aida

11.9

boa or MW Mede

describes a One. Cole's notes vierslit" ,esemch their country inin-

farming

His

the group's debate.

dais

ad

world

I

abom

lie

picot,

world enders, said that he is of a
chief, but is honoured with the task
of brie rig First Nations' mathissues
t
to higher level. "We're
M of great things internedoing

','

20 -day

'a

poll..

a.

and chosen out of4 million youth to
showcase our skills."
This mark the first die that youth
will be given a voice to leaders at
We world

sum...

Queen to present hand bells
to Her Majesty's Chapel of
the Mohawks...in Toronto
atom.

Bohm. Ydnlss

MEIN =room centime 1 MI

894

First Nations deic-

Global Leaders Centre to

qr

Honolulu, Hawaii

`-'* v
practices,

order b tarter pudic discussion of
matters Meeting the residents d Imo

In

as a

The application process to become
youth ambassador was a rigorous

nary..

September 3-10, 2010
1

sae

the

bring these issues to a

higher level
He recalled the third world oath.
Loos he'd heard about in Sandy
take First Nation Ontario. houses

The Sixth Gathering

their own tome and free of the
department raising all money to

(51otl41J64.

to

LJpIEnlOMe81rHWbh119119

pap

travel and compete on Weir own.
They are holding
50/50 ticks
draw that will take place on June
21st National Abongial Day To
donapurchase tickets or
tion to gat them to Massey (and
hopefully to nationals+!), you can
memo team captain Ron Mhos.
or Crystal Johns at the SNFD at

p^

mad.

-

"This competition is not about
speed and power" said Johnson,

r

We want the Stephen Ilona
to
dmt we will not
beck doom" said Friesen "We will
only resist if (police) threaten vio-

It's expected the leaders will arrive
to'sPearsonlnternational
w
AitplO and travel by helicopter to
the Ge, and by cm along Highway

Healing Our Spirit Worldwide
Firefighter Joshua Isaacs

nohm" blocked. for as bang
have their message
Ives

heard.

lone25 -26.

427

Y

he Toronto-arm blockades.

laSel'he said.
mInam 1011150 Or my children's
rights and my family aad friends.."
exchange
ednhy
APIN National News. a puma,

Youth amabassador to attend G20 and G8 summits

vats °enormities

5n_

a

n.
day near Thunder Bay.
World leaden arc gathering in

those plans.

Imm

La

mom, making the to be harmed on Net day"
Meat, trek m Huntsville Fn.. said he expects between 20

A blockade is also plannei on We
liens -Canada Highway the same
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Paul Gait
promoted
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OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations
Junior "B" Rebels ceded the reguhe season last Sunday night in Si
Catharines where they defeat.
Spume Warenars le-art was the
Rebels 20th straight win
It _s the led time in three years
the Rebels accomplished a perfect
.

regular season.
season
The Rebels last
was in 2008 which was capped off
with a Founders Cup championship
ni Guelph, Ontario.
51. Catharines ran to a LI lead
eight minutes into the first period
and then stood back and watched
the Rebels comeback and chip
at the lead.
Spartan Warriors got grub
from Dillon Heedsbec, Drew

pert

adept.

Mike
Thomas,
Jimmy Sheehan, Shane

.

Dual,-

to rake the 5 -0 lead.

on the scoreThe Rebels
scored
when
Quinn
Powless
hoard
responded with the first Six
ti
More
goal.
The momentum of the peed
anted to change when Vaughn
Harris scored to cut into the St.
Catharines reed el 5-2.
tngtake
Powless litthelampscoring
w
make
gads
Be
Sú
quirk
the
Me
Spartan
We score 5-0 for

The Rebels

The Swan Wain+. Antony
Sheehan scored midway through
Be third to give St Catharines their
fifth goal of the game.
Last Friday night Be Rebels
played host to the Oakville bus
before a large crowd et the CPAPrior byre game Six Nations
Rebels forward Tray VanEvay
was given u plaque with the hell he
medte score his 100th career goal.
Oakville opal. the scoring jot
over e minute Mtn the first period
after Spencer Gallant's shot blew
past Rebels goalie Warren Hill.
Six Nations went ea a five goal
birg are Paddy take a 5 -1 lead

t

r

s

into the drehingmom.

Wayne VanEvery tied the game
d -IoM
gathered a loose hall
hammered a
on the poweryley
low shat lust the BUZZ goalie Tyler

k

1

Stash

at

le.

The Rebels went up 2 -1 with
their second powaplay goal
period when Jacob Bomber,
honed the -ball ate the Oakville
goal.
later
Just over
Bomb* scoredahis msecond of the
pass fern,
gees after he took
Quinn Poorness and roofed a high
Mot peat Sullivan.
Chris Aroma and Vaughan
Hams needed out the scoring in

die

Writer
SIX NATIONS -The Six Nations

the sewed period scoring five goals
in the second frame while the Hued
breed heck .aotg fora.
Cliffs Arwood scored his second
of the game on the proa play
minute thirteen seconds into the

send peed

time

at 9 -5.

The Rebels, Jacob Bombeety
gave Six Nations 10 -5 at 17:07 of
the second

Oakville cane out firing in the
second after Patrick Corbett sot
eluded Rebcis goalie hill.
The BUUthenuored a second goal
just over mimic later off the stick
of Bake Gallant at 2E4 to cut the

gF`

y
Sic Nations ReDeiv Preeldmt, Wan 111x14 1, porno Wayne
his
with an engraved Plaque tun
sweating
lBUth
Career Regular season goal which was srored an June OA vs
Oakville Buz. /Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Pan.,

-

'

scored the Bum, final goal of the
game at 1301 Rebels Jesse
Johnson and Vaughn Harris added a
pin of goals each in just over fave
minutes and Caney Johnson finished off the scanna with just 20
eecnnd left in the toms. give six
Nations an l&9 wen.

Rebels lead to 10-7.
Rebels Wayne VanEVery hit 30
ssecond lath.
Chris Attwu. followed with his
3rd of Be game at 6:17.
The Bum Bryan Cole made it 12 -8
at 10:04 only to have Vaughn Hams
connect wire his 3N of the game 24
seconds late,

Oakvilles

Bryan

Campbell

It-

scored three unansecond period
.vaned gods
to head to the intermission with a
7 -5 lead.
Jacob Bombary scoff at 2:18
of Be second when he gathered up
a rebound and drove Be ball into
dun St Catharines goal.
power
Jeremy Johns added
play goal at 13:02 to and the
Rebels iS fun lead of the game.
The OLAjunior "B" scoring champhut Wayne VanFvery soared at
13:33 boats would be We even.
d game winning goal 31 seconds
later for 7 -5 S Nations lead after
W

pre

sit

Six Nations Rebels and

.a

.

SPORTS

Rochester, NV-After two years
behind the Rochester Knghtha k:
bench. Paul Gait ha, tata promo.
I
the orgeniastion to Vice peure,
With the anneunep
of

mere the Knightliewks will begin
Weir search for heed coach for Be

laos.

son

"Paul has spent his
business al
whole lift in the
payer, coach and manufacturer,"
2011

I

payer.
aalet r a Inoue ball last
Friday night at the GPA.
(Plow by Jamie Lewis)

Oakville!

Nee,

Arrows 10 game winning streak
came to mend last Thursday night
in Orangeville after the Northman
defeated Bern .8.
They bounced back last Sunday
night ro defeat the St Catharines
Athletics 10 -5 at the ILA.
On Sunday Kyle Isaacs opened
the scoring with a shorthanded
goal after be rook Ryan Dill pass
and slammed it into the St
Catharines goal.
The Athletics responded
with two goals in the first to
take 2 -1 lead.
St Catharines goals came from
Geoff
Bryan
Neufeld
and
McNulty'
St Catlmhnes jumped to a 3 -1
lead 54 seconds into the second
after McNulty slipped his .second
goal of the game past Randy
Johnson.
Six Nations rallied scoring three
goals M three minutes to take 4-

l

lead
scored his second of
Kyle
the game after he took long pass
from Alex Kedah Hill and fired a

low shot into Be Athletics god.
Elijah Print, scored minute
later to tied the game a 3 -3 and
Johnny Powless gave the Arrows
4 -3 lead with his first goal of the
game.
St Camanaee tied the game
again when Corey Fowler gobbled
rap
pre and knocked the
past
Johnson,
ball
Six Nations tamed on the jets
and scored four unanswered goals
in the period to take an R-0 lead
mote dressing room.
Many Hill talk., on the power play at 7:32, Ryan Burnham
scored after raking a lead Pass

t to

The Gird period the Rebels
extended Weir leaden 10 -5 on goals

1st

Wayne VanEvery tallied his IOM
the season
season end an assist.
lànEver.
goal at 9:44.
Tasty

Prof

from Patna Root three minutes
later.
Six Nations went up 7-0 after
Kyle Isaacs caught Elijah Johns
pt to the Athletics goal and
fed a perfect pass to the speedy
forward who buried it Into the
back of the goal.
And Kraig Manacle rounded out
the scoring in Be second with a
pnwa n ay goal.
9-4 lead
The Arrows
seconds into the third when Peter
low .shot past St
Jacobs drove
Catharines goalie Zach Bowen.
Myna Adams scored with three
mew. left in Me third and Sa
Nations Kraig Manacle scored
powerplay goal with 47 second left
to help the /MOWS to a 10 -5 win.
Last Thursday was different
close
game as the Arrows lost
game to the first place Orangeville

nail

.
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low shot went through the lap of Carry Fowler ,A!Ae Sk Coq rae
n Iba top
cs Jinn
Ward and three minutes later Six coaxer of the Six Nan'ans Arrows gal
to the 0.4
Nations was down by two after !Pirata kY Jamie Lrwul
Kraig Monk sent peas to Kyle
Isaacs,edu pulled the ball around
Wend end into Be goal.
Nonhmen A8 in Orangeville.
Johnny Powless scored for ubn
The loss has Six Nations six
points behind Orangeville in sec- Arrow. 7:44 to make the worn
5-5 and just over mimic lard
1
I
scored sú goals Mike blocs... a intercepted
The
pass and scampered into tun
5- (lead.
in the
Oran g evìlle zone and fired a ski
scoring
ille opened Be
Orangeville
at 371 with Pat Saunders low shot that found the beck of the
NoMmm goal estie the game
the squeeze past Randy Johnson.
'
eeendnofd with two
Os
Three minutes leer Orangeville
Bode before the end of cite period
was ahead 2-0 Andrew Suitory
low shot by le head off Be noon with aN6
god follow ed by
Cody McMahon who gave the lead.
Ryan Burnham brought the
I
rack 3-0 lead.
The No.nen went up 4 -0 Arrows to within six minutes left
St.
in the period.
when Tyler McCarthy fed a pass
game
two
Arrows
men
tied
the
The
shot
Jason Noble who slipped
8 PM
into Me third ICs as till
minutes
the
legs
of
Johnson.
between
after Alex Kedah Hill
Orangeville; Pat Saunders Six
o the
bred at 17:05 after he split the snapped a low shot
P11,111
Six Notions defence and ran Nordin. goal but h was Pat
S 7
Adults:
Sutlers for Orangeville, who 61.
awards the goal and drove a shot Saunders
Students
S
5
Ica r Student
that hit the post and rolled into the lied the game whiner with five
NOnM1mm
2
later
give
the
5
m
7
to
13:
minutes
Children
Arrows goal
bree
98 win.
Seniors. Free
Six Nations got on the board 35
6 6 Under: Free
Children
seconds later when Alex Kedah
Hill hammered in Peter Jacobs

Iwe- Im

sacTENT SALE

rent office

Ruchcsmr.-

him in the house.
the
Powless can
Johnny
when
his
Orangeville lad to 6-3

/ wnOrrf80Ar..

Cl!Lk1:1

the

rebound past Nonhmen goalie
Dillon Ward.
With the Orangeville goalie out
of the goal for the extra anecker
Pat Sawders sent a pass Cody
McMahon and fired it was the
Arrows goal with three seconds
left in the period, to give the
Nonhmen a 6-1 le..
The Arrows responded in the
second period scoring sú pals of
their own to tie the game 7 -7.
Mike Miller scored the opening
goal of the period for the Arrows
after Joey Cupid° sent a pass w

.vw

BRANTFORD

v,h

help

Gait, 03, guidul the Knighthzwkalo
a 14-I8 record
he meo und
a bath in Me 2009
Pl -ft:.
He was hired in Dovem,r of NOS
as Me fronchisek FM heal ereg..

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

oarsiJiairén.w

Jacob Bomb* Wayne
Vanesery and loom SanL.er3
by

_p

Knighthmvke Owner and
¿mail Mane. Cun Styria "He
0 the spon and MR
said
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(RILE ISLAND NEWS
-

Arrows split
ByJ ie Lewis

the first period to give Six Nations
a 5 -1 lead.
The Rebel train keep charging in

The Oakville respond. with
goals from Kevin Harper and Bryan
Cole both goals were power play
markers.
Vaughn Harm mete Reich
7 -3 lead at 3: 58 with a low shot that
caught Me corner of the Bum goal.
Quinn Powless gave his team an
9-3 lead after he fired
oar
with the first on the power PIaY at
5:52 and then followed up with an
en strength goal at 7.33.
rySoler le rolls. two gmisoffthe
sticks ofC.nc Soubry and Connor
Gamble to m die Six Nadouas lead

TURTLE ISLAM) NEWS

Cale0uni6 905-IGS-2444

Rebels end regular season with a perfect 20 -0 record
Byname Lewis
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Complete
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Boor Satrdey.

but led low
passengers years

would take rt.
back in history
A legacy left dopy by limiter
and activist, Rodney Babeat.
the Greer[ into
USTo'soffesa
glimpse into Toronto's history
to European widest. and
the rm eking and castings in
manyy of Me places Fern Nations
that walked, canoed, traded,
fished and hunted.
The jokeiwhi Tennis ssenger
tells a joke white
passengers
wait to boas the school tons that
arid lake them e.,% to thellm.
be River.
ado men o Fot York and
wen along the pan Kiley perkin bmwaen,
way, with stops In

-Someone asked: me what rte Inbetween the Great Infemme
Tian Bus Total and a regular
Toronto Pm I told nom, 11,08O
years, baby!' Passengers, both
Aboriginal and non- Aboriginal
chap and which, in anticipation of

ou mini

Roba Iptihn not
NOW

Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Jeffery Thomas President
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON
NOA IMO
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of the National Abce
was
through Day roam Yoking place
holiday the city readmit up he
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Me holiday an.ongest day of the
the taut to
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On Boats the Great Indian Bus
Tour
TORONTO -The Great Indian Bus
Tour embarked from Toronto's
Native Canedián Centre at the
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Two guides, Ion Johnson and

inception

seven years ago and that each
guide has expanded on Bob,
wolfs original research. The tom
has also been shortened from its
Initist length of five hours, which
spanned the history of nearly the
entire city, to shorter more mime
ivg touts of three to four hours.
Philip Cote, 50, is an artist, milutal interpreter and pipecanier
t Wearing sun glasses and rarely
amlhvghe moints
many of We
traditional points along the anddescribing haw much the laude
grape bas changed over Imo . He
grins when he tell the
pacsn,
gees M1Owlo
nook him
Min so
to make
the buffalo crew the. feast on at

language

Alberta, is a loaonunce and new
media artist She has taken the
tour once before and says that,
'This tour has inspired me as an
gnaw
It prompted a line in one
of her songs, "No matter where
walking on my
you go you

edmonc(sns
Skeletal remains of Fast Nations
have been unearthed through
aogh m.
booO
development at sacred
d000h
Scab sites
he Tabor Hill in
Scarborough. The Ws passes by
guided scribes burial
impl sifts, rte
idsngs
of
the

«

bringing

win

wit

ton

passenger while traveled the
history of the roads traveled and

a

,N4

community together

I

even after death
'The guide engages passengers

dams

bean

the Cary,., plat

and Onkwchonkwe.
Cheryl L'Hrondell, Cree from

tin

Iebra
Evergreen Brick Works
tion and says that his not sharing
recipe.
his
Leaving IS minutes behind
schedule, the bus toms west onto
Blow Slim. The bus
savor and avoids many of
Toronto's
ten' summer road ensures,
heightened
the woos afne
upcoming G20 Sum
Firs[ stop on the torn Torino
rive
calls the Tommy
rivers "the original fast lane.'
Oenan Creek once flowed from
Sa. Clair Avenue into Lake Onamino with mimeo Now
a
series
of small city parks
dud
the only. reand a walking
dos p
minder the lust river is its namesake the Garrison Creek Ravine.
"History is temperas.. the guide
reminds his passengers.
vintage second
Passing by the silo's
ands
hand shops and diners the guide
new
says that Moot is a ago,
ago,
it
was
7che years
street
buried
roquthe gis'ul moll oats of
the Iroquois Glacialt Lake. The
answer questions and accent
passenge g p from

as

\led,

I

dam while

Iambi to

the next
knot whatttiool "OOes anyone know what the oldest arcs in
hammier Davenport Road 15
area in
eA
most often arcdimdato Yonge
a nil DowSnip. Johnson
pee once a prose mil that was
Natons trade
%mend by
h now paved In concrete and

AP.

m

ii

haul rabic.
only with
The only reminder arias history is
that it
roar ft Toronto's grid
cosh

system

a

(iy'

U

r
ran

Ne

r

bus. (Pham by Candace

Mamie)

roads.

Baby Paint, a staff community
of Meanies most affluent sill e,
top of an old Seneca Village,
Taironto
Toronto was an Meal koala. rich
M1, fertile
m restore. such as fish,
grounds cultivated by First Nafor , seasons.
tans the, o
oached
acted as
We
outs, now
look oul for rs
intruders or
and the rivers of Toronto were

fieanapon
Towel°, growl
natural undeolpod

used

areas

still grow the medicines

Woks Rise

Phare by Canduee Maman)

4,avmar):1

1240 Colborne Street West

aran.rd,
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Turtle Island News
Net'

e

University and director of the
Toronto Native Community H istorT Project had volunteered with
NCCT for years
the tour

First Nations people relied upon
I aian Scrolled cm.
to mammon their health.
siderably
Camm alter
`a
A stop for short lunch break at o t.riop, W
rs
High Park is equally as educe
population In Toronto
e(tonal
Our
ides explain the
bounded to h it was 18000 at
name behind Grenadier Pond.
the
a settlement.
We truly
soldiers
were
Grenadier
chasing a have come lull circle
group of Aboriginal warriors over
the icy pond. The Aboriginals ran
abreast so their weight was evenly
distributed while the soldiers ran
in Weir trained fomiation, single
file The weight of the soldiers
broke the ice and they fell through
and drowned and mere pond was
named for the soldiers who last
their lives there.
The abbreviated tour still ran over
time but tour passengers dram
mind. he guides decide to close
with a contemporary statistic.
Before the time of European setdement the First Nations that
lived in the Toronto area were*.
Care. (Near
mom 60,000 and 70,000 strong. 105,60000.
Despite the fact that the First Na- by Candore Mara<lel
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Su Nations held a party and thouSunny skits brought rot huge
crowds tothiefswood Park Slum
day for We annual Six Nations Sol!dairy Day potluck picnic.
But without a dale the big draw
is the annual ammma park rides
sponsored annually by Grand

River magna..
ORE president Steve Williams
said it was the biggest crowd ever.
"Them were over 4,000 candy appies sold. That,
them has
said
wet
vet been." he
He said the crowds packed the
park. G.R.E. sponsors the amusemeat rides as a donation to the

Plan

comm..

until

Six Nations Band Council organnes a pot luck luncheon with each
district bringing in salads mdanks
or dose..
The crowds were lined up down
W the park waiting for the food
(Councillor Chris Mania was the
lonely cook feeding the masses

Roger

councillor

after I pm.. `What ever was
thrown in front of us we threw on

He said it was a "good day and
good Crowd" Six Nations
Elected Chief Bill Mama was
out of town
Elias of
Ontario meeting in Conciliating
First Nafion that began Mealy.
trending with him were committors Ava Hill and ClaudineVan-

there;' he joked

Every -Albert.

'I

he said former

Wagon came tohis aid.

was really glad to sce Raga
(Jonathon) come over and valet10.30 am. and

dill stop until

Id
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API)/ Live Shoo.

Deanne
Morrison of
Thunder Bay,
Ontario, is
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agile said he start. cooking
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Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough Solidarity Day draws crowds

Solidarity Day at Six Nations is packed under sunny skies
sands cans.
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Has Indian World Dakota Brant participated in Peterborough,
Strawberry Festiva{ part of their Aboriginal Day celebrations that included huge handmade puppets designed J aborignal students in
Toronto. (Photo by Terry", Bean)
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Young dancers take part at traditional childrena attardes at Avoca
Parkk In Toronto (Photo by Candace Mancie)
P
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Little ones enjoyed riding an the n.(a during Solidarity Day Celebrasoon,., (d(cfc.ad Park (Photo by Jennie Lewis)
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Fuse foot puppets dominate
Paerboaughs Aboriginal Day
celeDramu Sunday,
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Dakota Brant Min Indian World greeted Inez and her bark up
dancers. and Adrian Harp fakes a break from Our time oShne
APIA Show in Ottawa (Photo by
Brant)
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Dancers bake break, while Minister Gravelly (MA'DME);
Nfshnawbe ASki Nation Grand Chief Stan Beardy, and City of Thunder Day Mayor, Lynn Peterson, (rove) attend Fort William First
Nation
gins Day celebrations in Thunder Bay. (Photo by
Deanna
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With names lee Dolby Fowles
and Sid Smith out of the Nationals
line up titis season the team has
truggled with a IA record and
face being eliminated form the

players.
The team although
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to all Six Nations Lacrosse teams for this 2010 Season
REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE

sttugehe

are

playing well as a wit, but need to
win the
games in order

e

to make De

Good Luck

MyypeeSm.

playoffs.
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Mike Miller

dumham.

Ryan Disks

Wayne

u

every
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With H
Held
Dees Kilgom signes for Decisive yearsthe coaching simalion is sow tied up. The only guwuon remain. bran Ken Mon IOW
um.
missing most of the season with a concussion he suBerre
last February against the Edmonton Rush.
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successful 2010 season!
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forbesbros.
Your Exclusive Full Lino GM Dealer

To all Six Nations Lacrosse teams, we

would like to wish you the best of
luck this season!
519- 759 -8220
19-21 tendon Rd.
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THE WHOLE AUDIBLE
DIFFERENCE TEAM
WOULD LIKE TO
WISH ALL
SIX NATIONS TEAMS

GOOD LUCK
ON A
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What can you say about the
Rebels, They are heading into
the playoffs with a perfect 20.0
cord under the guidance of
their coach Stu Montour.
Montour, who had to replace
several player this seasonhasproyed that he truly is a master of the same.. he has taken
reigns and has guided the team
to another successful season.
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With the addition of three time
Mann Cup winner Colin Doyle
added to the Mx Nations Chiefs
lineup this team is serious to bring

Davis Fuels
Complete Meal
Petroleum
Products

To a

Morn:
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home the cup,
The Chiefs are 13 on the season
and only four points behind
Brampton for second place.
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matter low much talent
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We wish all teams Good Luck
in the 2010 season
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Lacrosse Arena `Taylor's
Six Nations Arrows

NOME

Tel: (905) 765 -9858
BACKHOE WORK

and

(519) 445-1752
Have a good 2010 season

HAVE Á GREAT SEASON!
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Best wishes
to all teams
in 2010!

Good Luck

Wishing all lacrosse teams

to all Six Nations teams
in having a Great
2010 lacrosse season...
do the community proud!

g

Turtle Island News

wishes all the 2010 season
players a great season!
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BUFFALO, NY ;Buffalo Baadi5
Director of lacrosse Operations
Seen

Lorna Way

nomad Me

Bahia to

seem.
Since being named

NLL ChmPlovshtp io 2008.
se goer has compiled a Buffalo,
rasse record of 56450 Buffalo,
Cone with a I0.. coed in the

off

the dark head
coach m franchise hint
on
I8, '012, hl'.guur has Icd Mc
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appma
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Don't Rural Hi -Speed Out

Styres drops to sixth place

o

By Jamie Levis
Sports Writer

Good LucIL2y All Teams In yóuyalCfReëROñ
IOStics
Solely Inspections Iunayl

Knighthawks
After a slow start. the season the
Rochester Knighthawks are looking to improve next season with
the appointment of Paul Gait from

54

e-a

Marshall Abram

Located on Highway 54
in the Middleport Plaza

wish all
teams good
luck in the
We

10 pm

Tim battled with Dempster and
they finally caught him and passed
him m finish oars
o while Kyk
MoffT Kevin lob rounded out Me
top five.
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Good
all Teams

fast Friday night he finished
in Je feature and now has 3l0
posts trdilag Root runner fisk
Molts by 45 point.
It w
Tom Huppunen who

Ilk

thrown

vim

1

`

Sprint series.

began m
drama down Hvppanen, who was
sounding with slower Raffia.
On lap seven
rade
his move and polled behind
e
when a caution flag
HuIPwn
out
foe
MMer Knchka, who
came
slowed in non two.
When the green eme back out
and Dempster battling
for first spot with nine Ups remainmuthe track stated
get hole
rougher Huppwen ad his brother

,N

Good luck teams in 2010!
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was Trevor Goulding who took the

checkered nag after fighting off
Steve Hess
me be final
Mike Taylor and Abel Casein,
began the fifteen lap ESSO MiniStock feature on the host row, but
with just
the books
tent suffered two flat ores on
the
car. This left Taylor
on
out front
the resin, mime Sieve
Hess, Trevor Goulding, Kevin
Hilbm, all moved through Me
field to challenge for Me lead.
Hess took over the lead and
stayed in front of Gadding after a
of moos.. but
dolmas anddp
goingm for
net three
passed him for the
acre
In The Bombers, it was Karl
Sault who took the win after he
passed Dave Patton on the restart.
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treatable if caught early. It n AM tom
r®lly the second leading cause of
cancer deaths S Canada We

m

the

and

about

number of MAN such as
I tm.
that em check for signs
of ools anyor before you have any
symptoms. The stool test is a simple
at-home test, which should take
place every two
for people
50.
that screwing
with this tat every own yeas
awed death from colorectal can
by le per cent over a dccdc.
Caere are

as
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of

us can no longer

without
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Have you seen the "dramatic
chipmunk" video on YouTube. It
has been viewed over twenty
million times. What about "kung
W baby" another massive hit

net

mw

in rural

100

asl That's one well deserved
exclamation mark. Even tmisg
Soot landlines are being
replaced by the same technology
making
it
all
possible.
Technology
ost of use every
d Y' cellular technology

Asth

jr carrMrs

race to

expand their powerful networks
mom and more coal home owners and small businesses are
jumping on the hi -sped bandwagon. 1 myself would never
consider moving to marl arm
As

without having

a

hi -sped con-

v
1 The first widely marketed
product was the intern. stick for
laptops and desktop computers.
The compact, easy to use USB
device uses. SCSI card, just like
a cell phone. access the nearest
cell tower. With an sterna stick
you have access. hi -speed just
about anywhere
like in the
midKe of a pond surrounded by
e
n business
Come
wanted.
ember
04 yn
the commercial dons you+
This past year Rogers was the
rust to market what they call
-Rocket Hub'. It provides both

-

tali,.
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1

got one for my dad who lives out
in wine coma where Ose staremiss outnumber hi-speed interusers. In less thin ten mines I had him surfing the internet with a wireless hi -sped con-

soon

and calling my brother

who lives in Calgary with anal
less phone that simply plugs in
Me back of the hub. Both

hone

sped internee

and hi

are

simply powered by a cellular
signal. The Rocket Hub is
already proving to be quite a
popular solution to a long stand,
Mg problem.
What surprised me the most
that the hub is mobile too if you want it to be. Sationay
for your home of business or just
like your cell phone you can pick
it up and take it with you (your
phone line and hi-apeed interne)
p
where like up the ca
cartage, to
. sick relatives house, over. a
friends or whenever you decide
to move
with n
need m pay tee mncrnan fecal n

s

B You
-in wall area l
his time is dial up that conjust for old
nection
e lain
time's sake -high speed here we
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devoted entirely to getting people
avdug about colon cancer acme.
ing. The first of its kind, the "colon'
campaign includes an
booms new national web site
www:,lurnes
sica

"Like going

to the dentist or check
ing blood premixes
colon screening sae s least eaF'ry
two sin should be part fa replier
heal. routine for Canadians over
50," says Heats. Bryant,
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dent of
Again
Canadian
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over 50, encouraging ths. in
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that
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ing my
first
ion
page. It
e
much other than .pmlOM logo
at the top and a whole bomb of
times roman text with a few scattared h1
Iks; needless to say
it didn't get me all that "hyper'.
My dad on the other hand was
excited that he could now access
II his favourite articles relating
to investing
dfinancial naos.
Fifty six kilobytes per second
as plenty of bandwidth
Sl51 th to enjoy
the web in all its glory - no matto r where you lived.
with anything we can't get
trough of one free market meintens always finds. way to delis.
es mate
e lot more.
robs with
wt.
oo.unitcoms
streaming mots
and video content poweredu by
advanced databases with graph-cs -laden interfaces that pull and
push large wads of data In
cods is becoming the norm
Catch your breath, Yes, that
=hides Pacebook YouTube and
all the major online file sharing,
newspaper and media sifts many
1

battled for the lead in the early
going before Percy took that lad
Thorne faded slightly and evmmally spun in Mm two, taking away
iris chance eta rap five finish
Billy Bleich and Jamie Cox hank,
Pierce for die win, but BMch has
lire in the lare going, and Cox ran
out of time in his attempt to these
Pierce down The win was the tiro
oldie season for Pierce, defend' g

heaped Scent and unlimited
local calling to rural areas- all in
one really easy to use and
redibly affordable device.

Warning! Let's talk about your colon

Spread

/

R

Shays Pierce and Mike Those

with twenty million plus views'
If you live in a noel area
chances are I'm starting to lose
you, so !better get straight to the
post "Reliable" hi -speed Into.

Elders Section
help changet0t by encouraging oar
Kends and family ova age 50 to
speak to ,stir doctors
getting
Talk
checked for colon rasa.
b
your doctor, your family, your dart
dram your paths and your friends.

'p;1e.Íle-Fia

Guest Writer

In the Esso Thunder Stocks

passed his brother Tim on turn one
with 5 laps left to take the checkand nag.

On

Electronics & Tools

-8am -

Sid Smith

Paler Jacobs

Recycle this paper

Bingo & Tobacco

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

coach to Vice President.
Ile spent two years behind the
Rochester "nighthawk. boob..
The kmMassie win begin their
arch for a Mad roach for the
2011 season.

Cleo Chew

DRVD`
oft

And Nothing But The Tooth

-

6 Olser Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3

rots on

s

N

Rick P. Wiers
OPTOMETRIST

Dr.

ZEHRS PLAZA

322 Argyle St. South;
Caledonia

f

519 -756-0270

Open Tuesday to Friday

loAo.toe/Mohr
Complete Op

tie

bane"
Dispensing

We are looking for a full-tine or a part-time k ries dogy graduate or
potential graduate interested in a career in gm field of Pedant
(evaluation correction of lower limb, feet and got using custom
footwear remedial footway and corrective odhoses) A good

understanding of foot anatomy and knew preferred.
The qualified candidate will be trained in the shills required and be
encouraged to pursue certification by the College of P00000 0
Canada. For more information on the field of Pedonh'a please visit

www.pedoMic.a.

Glasses 8 Contad lenses

765 -1971

Please fax resume to (905) 625-3789, attention Mr. Watson.

www.afw.ca

/we 23,

Classifieds, Careers
OBITUARY
CSI, Walker Texas Ranger, and the
charmer. She was a loving

BARBRA A. HOLLEY
of Tower, Ciwimati Ohio. and Six
Grand River Indian
Reserve, Bamford, Ontario, Can

Ninth

..malt

and dedicated mother and grand-

Everyone knew her as
"Mom" and her grandchildren
".
lovingly called her "Babb
Barbra was very fad of animals,
especially bean. Boo.
Survivor Information
Patrick Evan Holley (De9ee) Son
mother.

Age -i3 Date of Death - Friday
June 18, 2010. Place of Death -

liim

Cheboygan Manorial Hospital.

t; f History

of Birth - February 12
of Binh Cherokee
3..P1

Date
I

-

Tows Kalero limn HNlry Bing
Granddaughter Six Nations
Brantford, ON., Cayrleo Summer
Holley -Burning Granddaughter
Six Nations, Brantford, ON,
Kaimyo Thomas Holley Burning
Grandson Six Nations, Brantford,
ON, Clans. Elizabeth Holley Burning Granddaughter Six
Nations, Brantford, ON., Ellis
(Michelle) Hill Adopted Son Six
Nations, Brantford, ON., rim
(Margaret) Marshall Adopted Son
Fairview, Gary Tucker Adopted
San Onaway, Oly (Cindy "Bub-

Name ofParenta
(Brooks) Lourde
:Biological) Name of ParentsAlbert and Agnes (Goodridge)
vert (Adopted, Name of Spouse
North C
Juan and

I'

Herr

"lack" Thomas Holley
Date of Marriage -March 30,1963
l'rnarual.K.b
Place ofMan3
John

How long

b community

- Barbra

moved to Onaway from Brantford,
Ontario where she lived at the Sú
Nations of the Grand Riot Indian
OccupationBarb
Reserve.
scheal
teacher
for
the
worked.
Cincinnati Public School System
until the retired ín 1968. From

ores 7 Lias Adopted Son Tower,
Luke Hill Grandson Six Nations,

wholevegetable
market
and
sale Wit and
delivery business in Cmcinnari.
Community Activities - Barbra
was valved with many Mbar acovines and traditional Native
1968

until 1983

she macs

'es.

Brantford, ON., Galen

Grandson

Brantford, OM,
Alar. Hill Granddaughter Six
Nations, Brantford, ON., Sara
Marshall Granddaughter Fairview,
Granddaughter
Jessica Marshall
Six

Hobbies-

Nations,

tame+

Gaanddaughter Fairview. lohnethan
Douglas Pres. Grandson Tower,
Eric ''Doghouse" (Deborah) Gray

Here hobbles Included making

Native American clothing and
beadwork She also mused
reading, shopping, and watching

ota

Brother Vancouver, BC, 00av5
AMa Sa elm Brody
BC., Tom Lupus and family Great
Nephew Onaway, Bob Lupu and
Bury Geat Nephew Onaway
Also wrvived by many brothers,
mum, niece, and nephews

MOSES: LEONARD
Passed away peaceful at Me
Douglas Memorial Hospital with his
family by his side on Wednesday
June 16th, 2010 in his 83rd year
Beloved husband of the late Betty.
Proud and wonderful father of
ka V
Benner, Kiev A J

Van...

are her
2r
lay
husbdm6ack
husband. lee\ Holley on April 22

I

(kl0b.1

and
and
and
best
Michelle (R b' )- Loving

1912 anti numerous broth

sows. Arrangements

tear.

HerA.

M &.M VARIETY GAS & BAR
Willow Park tent and trailer

ibr m

01

grandpa of Kr sti, Laura, Jeffrey.
Wednesday June 23, 2010 from
Kyrie, Kan, Valerie and Rachel.
5 pm
9 pm at the Chagnon
Great grandpa to Mitchell and
Funeral Nome Funeral Services
Weston AW survived by his sister
June 24, 2010 at 11:000
at
Predeceased by 2
ism at Chagnon Funeral Home, Sylvia layer.
riot,. and brother. Leonard was
Onaway
proud of his over. 40 years as
Mavens David Bacon
Ironworker Local 736.
The traditional Naive American dedicated
Ceremonies for the deceased will An accomplished athlete having
e Gray excelled In many sports, he Is
be Id ny ake. "
(Hereditary TaimoIs Chief) and member of the Onto lacrosse

-

1

I

OR (e)I405-978-3101.
Ask for

only need apply.
Many a businesses on
Noose rn9u
premises which mean manyé
opportunities for different jobs for
different people
e

Sanchez (Mayan Priest)
Final Ruing Plac- There sill he
a graveside service at Sand Run

.

keeping in shape at the Fort

enjoyd
Erie YMCA.

Benner Funeral
Hanna Chords Cemetery in Hebron, Services 1105 Benner Ave. Fort
Kentucky on Saturday June 26, Ent. entrusted with
Pastor Bill The family received fiends o
2010 at 1100 am.
Memorial
Vines will officiate,
Monday June 210 from 2-4 &. 7 -9.
Contributions - Forest Waverly Funeral Services was conducted
Fire Department, the Onaway from the Bros, Funeral Chapel on
500mí Fund,
Ambulance
Tuesday morning at 11 am. If so
the Tuscarora Tribe. Send an
desired, donations m the Fort Esie
on -lira: condolence to Barbré s
YMCA would be appreciated by the

Turtle Island News
Adverstising

mange,.

P: 519-445-0868
F: 519 -445 -0865
salea@ahelurtleislaodnews.

or.

r awn cA.pmnR win

READINGS

'the Annual feneral YletinW

TROY GREENE IS
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS

of the SD Nations Health

I

family

4

RED BARN

,

SERVICES
6NA PRESIDENTIAL
LIMOUSINE SERVICES

Obsweke, ON

...ton:

.

from the Health Foundation
i

d

r

e

a

W9.2 Plaa

905 -165-9928

P.m

Call in Advance
Call for
www,ónapresidentallomo.mm
email: 6N0L4mo@gmaiLCOm
Book today for your
Arm & Graduation

II:OOam m2:00pm

Wednesday June 30, 2010
t
o
r n
905 -165 -6218, imquois Plaza II 00031 6 200..1
kF: S, Memos Grand
905- 165-2507,
19 445 -2651,
55194452149. (;ammun'tyst FOUndn nnri d
Fund.
D iiiimiti

Are

',MS..'

.
.

fresh
produce
close to
home

Brady &Connor Smith

l

Tom POneral00

Pick
Of The
Crop
p

Thank you Dreamcateher Fund for
the financial support for our 200
2010 Hockey, relater lacrosse
und Can Skating season.

14 years
Chadren a Bas 9
9tOso,1,I
July
2010
1983. zone
lndigcnous
OOam
ro
I:LOSm
alyn Bomberry, 9
knowledge
Springs
Sou
Tone...
Iona Johnson, Hubert Skye and
rd line)
Helper,
Ray
Johns
Traditional
$20 per/chiOd per/week
Tickets are $50.00 per person. 6 or
Regis...^^LOOation.rimes:
8 table seating is available. AMon
auction and 50/50 draw will be ...stirs Jwe3Q 2010
55,5H100emm 2pm
held as well. Dinner will be served Chiehw00d 'tit*
June
25, 2010
Friday
Tickers are available
at Jos

will be Mr.

weeks and up

r

THANKYOU

the Six
Nations Community Hall ,k38 Chrldren's Creative Workshop
RED BARN"
Fourth fine
ne The keynote speaker/

905-168-3601
905- 165 -3250,
905165 -8512,
519-.5 -1161,
519153 -3581

Advertising
Deadline is
5:00 p.m. Friday

PUPPIES WANTED!
CALL BETTY 289.260-15 I g
Will fascia litters of puppies

YARD SALE

in

Studio North Shore

WANTED

Foundation Ina will be held on CALL (90.5)768-4479
Wednesday ame 23, 20I0 at 4'.10
To h k an appointment time.
Six
63 In the
Nations Tourism
n'
Building 2.496
Rod
Guest speaker Cindy Martin. yARD SALE
u r
3 OP.
D
01 BICENTENNIAL TRAIL
The
NationsHealth
t
Six
Nations
SATURDAY JUNE 26, 2010.
I
O'o66..n0 presents: ...Fondly 8:30 A.M. TO 2:00 Eat
and Cultural Traditions even,
on Saturday July 10, 2010 from
IO:OOnm

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday

953 HIGHWAY 54

NOTICE

author

Hall of Fame. In recent years, be

Potato

randy

lion,. Marilyn LaPointe

Serious

1St

you on TWITTER?

'-

.0MáNeialandnawa.com

I

445-0868 F:445-0865

OR E: CI. ASSIFIED @THETUR1LEISLANDNEWS.COM

EXPERIENCED Cashier lo work
weekends
resume
Drop
off

for pACev to advertise your vmnmunies event In lAls solemn el
519V445 -0666 or esmall elnwlnentheNruNOmdeews.cam

Ca

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

P:

HELP WANTED

COMMUNITY EVENTS

FOR SALE
campground. house and Forager,
have own hydroylam.
2653 Mississauga Rd. New
Credit First Nation.
lingers, mac, Ontario NO, IHO,
Wanting to retire after 22 years is
business. For mere information
phone - í8/J-905-]48 -1448

To

°& Notices

. REAL ESTATE

OBITUARY

'

2010

co

&

Raspberri

NOW OPEN
Sam - BP"'
Mae Patch j

I

1,0äd901:
COCkshutt Rd.

2.5 Mlles Soot
of 00510,

MARK SLOOT
111.01

1113.10rd

(519) 443-5837

Tons of variety!

N Strawberries

h

Apples

Sunny Terrace Farms
Pick Your own/a

o

L`

/WM

STRAY

PickST

Fd

Vegetables!

199 Salt Spring Church Rd., Brantford

www. sunnyterraeefarms.com

STRAWBERRY
FARM

Pion Your Own or

Looking to make
your province?

a

1;iiiiIii ,2,-;J O B BOARD)""

difference in

of expertise, chances are we
to
build a successful career and
have me opportunity you seek
waW
of your province.
to
the
health
and
contribute
START HERE, Whatever your area

had to Wild stronger,
Abodginat
people in Ontario
relationships
with
more positive
and to improve their quality of fife. Bring your demnnstated
The Ontario government is working

policy, research and analytic. expertise to the special projects
branch of the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, In Nis exciting
position, you nR provide leadership and coordination for
policy research, analysis and advice, identify and evaluate
poky impBCations of programs and initiatives, and lead

the deveLopmeu of policy initiatives. Strong relationship
oor m nemesia the
management skills will pram
ministry In consultations with s other ministries, federal
and
government Most Nations/Métis /Aboriginal organ
andstakeholders. Along with proven presentation and oral

..

ow

n

stills,

you

have demonstrated
and

project management and leadership skills to owner

implemea multiple and concurrent projects while meeting
conflicting deadlines_ Rounding out your profile are proven
knowledge of policy development and puhlir-se0or decisionmaking processes and accountability framework, and thorough
knowledge of Aboriginal affairs, issues and related agismtinn
Toronto.
and programs. Location: 160 Boor St.

r

visit our website to view detailed job information,
apply
including qualifications and salary, and
airline, quoting Sob ID 26076, by July 6 12010. If
you need employment accommodation, contract the
Rem anent Centre at
466- 994 -8808.
Regional
Ooh those apparent, selected for an interview will be rmtaded,
Please

me Onta0o Rbl' Service is n equal oppo tot r employer.
r
the Ontario
ercommod00on kit be proddtd in accorance0thi
Human Rights Cade.
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Registration table opens 1 hour prior
Coat is $40.00 cash.

i

i

TenomtD

9th firm ...gip.
i

Must attend both sessions.
Bring own lunch & water bottle.
Bring own full equipment.
For more info contact
@

holly ehjah @oneida.on.ca
On field Head Instructor
Ron Elijah

I

ñ

nINOSAURS

COLOURING
CONTEST WINNERS

Jc°8eo:_

TRYOUTS
PIATERS WEST

i Holly Elijah
;

_

41

WALKING

w4A m tUnnk all candidates ber only Ihose granted
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please fax your remind and co
(519) 445-016
or advertise @theturtletsla a

wwwanatsn.mm
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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Saturday June 26 2010 at:
Srronach Arena, 1221 Sandford Ave, Lo
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Dressed For Success Youth Fashion Show;

\

Goode,

Whin

FORT

for,

seekers will be
better prepared
that all importent Ma inVit.)

team

Faith

thin

KM,

i

youth model the gently
used professional fashions donated
from various platen such as Value
Village
As Ne nun pounding music
u

if

me
dressed proMay

II

That was the focus of the gently
used fashions presented a the
Dressed for Truth Fashion Show
held from 2 toe p.m. nn Junel2i
odic
Native Friendship
Centre. About 40 people attended

and women strutted down the runway in a variety of abase casual
and suits.
fashions
were surprisingly
The
quite remarkable as gently used
clothing.
Jackie Poulin executive mane
said the idea for the show came
Eons a need for people to feel cmpowered when entering or reenterling the workforce and Me right
clothes can make all the

ity

.

diF

Poulin said this is the second fate
ion show the centre has held with
funding from various sources, such
as the Niagara Region and Area

Brad
She said the fashions cane from
the centre's Inspired Threads Career
to anyone
Closet, which
in the community needing an outfit
for Nat all imporam first interview.
Poulin mid "anyone in the workforce' can utilize the Career Closet
and can get an entire outfit right

dorm

sloe

dove..

soot

ac

oorie
t

ROOM
Tooth, rr

anyone

!I

seeking ma

BE GREAT.
START HERE.

she

Start your

mith will feel

more empowered if
they dress
rte

SUCCESS STORY
finish
Everest College will help you

Andres Smoke

it.

pm and from the looks of Me fashions presented -N
they will be prepared to cinch the job of their
dream
One young model April Roam
wore beautiful black and white
jacket paired with a dark broom
skirt and black heels and with her
had N a French twist looked ready
for them
boom April said
UN good to
to see the youth of the
community coming together by yob
mane their time and it was fins.
Poulin said they are always looking
for gently used professional clothing and people wishing to donee
m call the centre for an apprntnt. She emphasized an appoint ment is needs., baceaD h the
past
have ]our dumped their
old and unusable clothing and they
want o prevent this happening
again. Poulin added they are always
looking for donations and they lust
moved 'great donation of dress
shore" High school student,
Maxwell Hill, dressed in casual
beige spat jacket paired with jeans
and block swede shoes said he
would certainly access the career
closet, when the time comes if he
needed an outfit
Audience member, Linda John
said she worked onlasl /0004 fashion show and was very glued weh
years event because it has just
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¿feel great kbodt yourrfuturel
Yctu cat start a new career in less

khan i year!

Well help you every step of the way:
Financial assistance maybe available for those who quality
Peopling, afternoon and evening classes available
Career services assistance available

17 Convenient Locations in Ontario

attei
mava.n [rx.auionoxm [come n,sxwmv

Call for more information

t.
prom bum

,.,.2,.m

The gently reed professional wear
showcased at the annual Dressed
for Success Yeah Fashion Show
was guile impressive and anyone
coming the career closet at Fort
Erie Native Friendship Centre will
indeed ins demo. for success. For
more info
tact the centre
as 905- 891 -8031

Everest 'COLLEGE

1- 866 -285 -4650

vrnw.whyEverest.0
el

Apply now for programs available In Slmcoe...

Welding Techniques
College Certificate Program; starts September, 2010

Mechanical Technician

-

Centennial College has the education you need to
get a career you'll love.

`'!f,

Careers in the Skilled Trades
A one -year

Enrol Now for September.

Start here with programs in general arts and science,
business, hospitality, creative communications,
engineering technologies, community and health
studies, and transportation - and don't look back.

FANS Ì4N1
(3X11 GF

,0

a;;;;..a..,t%m..ld

Industrial Millwright Mechanic

A two -year College Diploma Program;

starts January,

2011

For more information contact, Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260x223

h. D011-

V42,

li)

'imam

The Future of Learning
I

me

centennialcollege.ca
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beam, the fresh faced young men
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remedy from head m toe.
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dressing for success can be thrifty
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Wireless high -speed
Internet on Canada's
best network:
Introducing Bell Turbo Hub. Perfect
Simply plug your Turbo Hub into

Connect up to
Plug in

15

a

For

your home or business.

power outlet

devices at a time using Wi -Fi and /or Ethernet

your landline phone to enjoy voice service

1

TURBO HUB ,$
E
0
FLEX PLAN
LL

35

/M0.
in

the

Bell Bundle'

Bel

connecting
just got
better

Available at the following Bell store:

Brantford
Lynden Park Mall
519 756 -6742

Brantford
Sobeys Plaza West
Brant
519 756 -9100

Simcoe
Simcoe Town
Centre
519 426 -4103

distance and roaming charges
areas where technology permits. External antenna may be required (sold separately). long
Offer ends July 31, 2010. Available with compatible devices within network coverage areas available from Bell IHSPA) and its partners' network coverage
-time device activation (Sari) apply. Upon
one
Tax
and
SOAtlmo.),
(Quebec
Municipal
fees,
e.g.,
911
brill.
Other
monthly
your
paper
(including foreign taxes) may
apply outside your local area. Paper bill charge MEMO applies unless you register for a -bill and cancel
according to
Taxes extra. Other conditions apply. (1) Based on comparison d national networks: (a) fastest network,
early termination. once adjustments apply; see your Service Agreement for details. Subject to change without notice; not combinable with other offers.
fewest dropped calls and clearest reception in large Canadian urban centres across Canada;
for
tests
coverage,
and
(c)
square
kris
of
based
on
total
(b)
largest
network,
Canadian
centres
across
Canada,
urban
tests of average upload and download speeds in large
environmental conditions.
GSM/Edge coverage in certain parts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Speed may vary due to topography,
all on the shared HSPA IHSPA+ network available from Bell. vs. Rogers HSPNHSPA+ network. Excludes roaming partners' HSPA and
Internet, Digital N, with select plans
in Ontario and Quebec with at least two services among Home Phone packages/long distance,
device type and other factors. HSPA IHSPA+ not available in al areas. Bell.calnetwork. (2) Bell Bundler available to Bell Mobility customers
or features Details at bellca/bellbundle. Ericsson is the trademark of Telefonaktiebolaget iM Ericsson, Bell is a licensed user.
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